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The fact that you are reading these words suggests that you are a new reader 

of this magazine. Either you are a newcomer to this area or you are a visitor. 

If you are a visitor, we hope that you have enjoyed your visit to our church; 

that you have found it interesting, instructive and conducive to prayer. If you 

are going to be here at one of our regular service times, we hope that you 

will join us in the worship of God and we ask that you take our greetings back 

to your own church. 

If you are new to this Parish, we bid you welcome and invite you to join us 

and share in the fellowship of God’s family in Hughenden.  This magazine 

gives details of the regular times of worship here. We hope that you will find 

something to meet your spiritual needs. The printed word is cold and remote 

and we would like to make personal contact with you, so please leave your 

name and address in the box at the back of the church. 

Whoever you are who reads these words, may God bless you, sustain you and 

protect you, your family and friends, now and always. 

Grant us Lord, faith to believe and strength to do thy will 
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Dear Readers, 

With the year 2 class that I teach on a Monday afternoon, we are considering 

the question: can stories change people? We had a long discussion about 

favourite stories and then we moved onto the dramatic and powerful stories 

of the Old Testament. Jonah particularly resonated with the children. We did 

a lot of wondering around it: Was the whale doing God’s work? Did it mind? 

Was Jonah unsure that it was God telling him to go to Nineveh? However, 

when I brought the children back on track and asked if this story might 

actually change someone, they were 

confident that it could and would. People 

would understand that you can never run 

away from God, they said. You might as 

well listen to him and do what he asks 

you the first time, even if it is hard. Better 

than being in a whale’s smelly belly, one 

of them muttered! 

We then thought about people in different parts of the world who were told the 

stories of Jesus for the very first time by missionaries and outreach workers. How 

amazing would that be and of course for very many people it is life changing. It 

enables them to begin to make sense of their existence. This must also have 

been the case after Pentecost when the apostles began their adventure story, 

travelling around the Mediterranean and telling people the good news of 

Jesus’s resurrection. Probably they felt very privileged to have the responsibility 

of sharing the teachings and the stories that Jesus had shared with them. 

Reading is one of my joys in life and I have often found that a story can slightly 

alter the way I think about a situation, or at least offer me different angles 

and possibilities. However, any appealing book that I may pick up in 

Waterstones, even if well written and interesting, really cannot compare with 

the stories of the Bible that we are still talking about 2000 years later. 

Happy summer reading. 

Susan Brice 

Editor  
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On Sunday 22 April, our annual meetings took place at St 

Michael & All Angels Church. We welcomed Nick Devlin as 

a new churchwarden, and Julia Grant was reappointed as a 

churchwarden, during our annual vestry meeting. Our 

annual parochial meeting included the appointment of 

sidesmen, PCC members, a financial report by our PCC 

Treasurer Ian Faulkner, and an annual report by the Vicar. 

This was an ideal opportunity for us to look back over 2017 as a church, to 

reflect upon all the good things that God is doing in and through our church 

and its members, to consider those significant moments which help to define 

us, and to consider what our challenges are likely to be during 2018 and 

beyond. 

Please do request a copy of our annual report if you are interested in reading 

more about the life and worship of our church but haven’t done so yet. 

I sought to evaluate the health and wellbeing of our church family through 

the lenses of two documents – a passage of scripture from the book of Acts, 

as well as our Mission Action Plan.  

Acts 2: 42-47 recounts a remarkable and unique time in the life of the early 

Christian church.  It was after the Day of Pentecost (the birthday of the 

Church), when Christian believers met together daily, were united, committed, 

and shared sacrificially with one another without restraint.  They enjoyed the 

favour of all the people, thanks to God, and the Church grew daily as new 

members were drawn to the attractiveness of the Christian faith and the 

remarkable lifestyle adopted by those early believers. 

In May 2016, the PCC approved the following three key mission priorities for 

the following 3-5 years: 

 Catering for and finding roles for our teenagers; 

 Finding new leaders and new ideas for evangelism and growth; 



 Developing pastoral support for important life events such as baptisms, 

wedding and funerals. 

A family service planning group, chaired by my colleague Rev Helen Peters 

meets regularly to plan our all-age services, and one of the primary aims of 

the group is to facilitate and encourage more active involvement from young 

people. This has begun happening more so in recent months, and we intend 

to continue developing this crucial goal. I have often stated that our young 

people are not just the church of tomorrow, they are the church of today and 

tomorrow. 

Early in 2017, I set up a new Discipleship strategy group, whose primary remit 

is to seek to consider our overall strategy for community engagement, 

mission and discipleship within our church. This includes facilitating social 

events to which we can invite guests, providing a warm welcome to all those 

who attend a service at our church. Alpha and other courses introduce people 

to the Christian faith whilst housegroups, which meet regularly in members’ 

homes in the area, support individuals who might then become active 

members of the body of Christ.  

Keith  

 

on 

Friday 6
th

 July 

from 5.00 - 8.00 pm 

followed by barbecued burgers and hot dogs with a jug or two of ale or 

a glass of wine. 

Bring whatever implements you have and join a jolly band of workers to 

tidy up our lovely Churchyard. 

The more the merrier! 
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The last PCC meeting took place on 12 April 2018. This is a short overview of 

what was discussed: 

The Church continues to look for a catering co-ordinator, who would be 

responsible for overseeing and coordinating catering for Church courses and 

other events. If you are good at communication by email and over the phone, 

then perhaps you are the person we are looking for! Please contact the Vicar 

for more details. 

Two new housegroups were set up during Lent, and will continue meeting, 

after being well supported. 

Church House Teas have now begun for the summer on Sundays and Bank 

Holiday Mondays. 

PCC have agreed an updated Working Agreement for Rev Helen Peters, our 

Associate Minister. We are all hugely appreciative of the significant 

contribution which Helen gives to the life and worship of our Church. 

PCC approved Terms of Reference for the newly formed Mission Support 

Group (See separate article). 

We are still in negotiation with the diocese, in order to seek approval for 

Wi-Fi to be installed into church for use by Lynn Brooks, our parish 

administrator, as well as allowing internet access during services. 

Ben Sharp has circulated a brief guide for churches to the new General Data 

Protection Regulations for our information. 

Rev Keith Johnson  

 

After the 10.45 am service on Sunday 3rd June. 

People will be gathering in Hughenden Park (play 

area/Coates Lane end) from about 12.30 pm. 

All are welcome to come and join us – the 

more the merrier! 
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The newly formed Mission Support Group met on 23rd April to discuss a 

strategy for raising the awareness of home and overseas mission within our 

congregation and community. 

It was agreed that a chosen mission would be under the spotlight on a 

quarterly basis, and during that period an article would be written for 

Outlook, a display put up in church, and some form of presentation would 

take place within at least one service. It is also hoped that details will also be 

available on our church website. 

A plan for featuring missions over the next 18 months was drawn up, as 

follows: 

May to July 2018 

Ebenezer Children’s Centre & Orphanage Co-ordinators: Rita Pulley 

and Chris Mettem 

September to December 2018 

One Can Trust  Co-ordinator: Barbara Willson 

January to March 2019 

Open Doors  Co-ordinator: Sue Newton 

April to June 2019 

Wycombe Refugee Partnership  Co-ordinator: Barbara Willson 

July to September 2019 

Mission Aviation Fellowship  Co-ordinator: David Tester 

October to December 2019 

Wycombe Homeless Connection  Co-ordinator: Charlotte Tester 

Those missions chosen for the next 18 months reflect a wide range of both 

home and overseas mission. It is hoped that profiling these, together with 

other worthwhile causes, will encourage people to consider how they might 



support them in a variety of ways, such as through volunteering, prayer and 

financial donations. 

We also have details of several other excellent home and overseas 

organisations at the back of church, such as newsletters and prayer diaries, to 

inform those who are interested in learning more. Although our church sadly 

cannot directly financially support every worthy cause, there is still of course 

the opportunity for you to do so personally, as you feel moved. 

The Mission Support Group recognises that this list is not exhaustive, and 

we would welcome any other recommendations from individuals to be 

considered by the group. Details such as a website or a flyer would be 

useful in the first instance, so please do pass on details to a member of the 

group.  

The mission Support Group consists of Rev Keith Johnson, Barbara Willson, 

Rita Pulley, Sue Newton, Christopher Mettem, David & Charlotte Tester. 

Rev Keith Johnson, Chair, 

on behalf of the Mission Support Group 

Thursday 14th June 

from 12 noon - 2.15 pm 

All Teddies with their owners are welcome at the 

Picnic which is to be held at St. Michael and All 

Angels Church Hughenden in the Mothers’ Union 

Garden (indoors if wet).  Food and drink will be 

provided for all teddies, children and parents. 

Please bring a rug. 

Do Come!  

 



Come and enjoy the Mothers' Union renowned 

Ploughman's Lunch 

 and Bring & Buy 

on 

Tuesday, 3
rd
 July 2018 

 12 noon – 2.30 pm 

 

in the MU Garden and Church House, 

St Michael & All Angels Church, Hughenden 

 

 

 

 

Ham, Cheese & Salad Ploughman's, delicious 

Desserts and Home-made Cakes 

Tea and Coffee 

£8 

 

Proceeds to Mothers' Union Charities 

http://www.recipetips.com/kitchen-tips/t--1103/basic-bread-cottage-loaf.asp
https://www.colourbox.com/vector/hand-drawn-desserts-pieces-of-cheesecake-and-layered-vanilla-cake-vector-27412241
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/683632418406359207/
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sa=G&hl=en-GB&q=white+chocolate+berry+trifle&tbm=isch&tbs=simg:CAQSmAEJUe08AQZng_10ajAELEKjU2AQaBggVCAgICwwLELCMpwgaYQpfCAMSJ8QJpwLJCdgGyAkMxQnCCboJowGeJ4QpoSemJ5IjpyeoJ88nqyegJxowV5oNCazGyS1U87dKcIZE1HJ0SoWaVDXwCrr0t2mT-8gijj6XERiqxXpsk9M0uz2yIAQMCxCOrv4IGgoKCAgBEgSbUELlDA&ved=0ahUKEwjQxO7WlsbaAhVGDsAKHeAHDlUQwg4IJCgA
http://www.recipetips.com/kitchen-tips/t--1126/enriched-andor-flavored-breads.asp


In April we spent 6 days in Moscow on an Art, Music and Literature Tour.   

Our hotel was opposite the Kremlin walls and we could see directly into Red 

Square.  To reach Red Square we had to use an underpass as pedestrians are 

not allowed to cross a main road (which was one way and 5 lanes wide) so 

the flow of traffic is not interrupted. Red Square is named not because of the 

colour but because the word means beautiful in Russian.  Here we found 

Vladimir Ilyich Lenin’s imposing mausoleum opened by Stalin in 1930.Behind 

the mausoleum is a necropolis against the walls of the Kremlin where many 

Soviet leaders are interred.  There are also memorials to other heroes 

including Yuri Gagarin.  

The highly painted and decorated 

domed Cathedral of the Intercession, 

commonly known as the Cathedral of 

Saint Basil the Blessed is at the south 

end of the square. It is made up of 

nine churches, eight of them 

grouped around the central Church 

of the Intercession. In 1588 a 10th 

church dedicated to Vasily, fool for 

Christ, also known as Basil the 

Blessed, was added when he was 

buried in the north east corner of the 

church. At the eastern side of Red 

Square is GUM (pronounced Goom) 

originally the shop for diplomats and 

Russian officials but now 3 floors of 

Western  shops including Dyson, Barker’s English Shoes and Barbour as well 

as Prada, Gucci etc and a Fortnum and Mason type fine foods delicatessen on 

the ground floor. 
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We visited galleries and museums, the memorial estate of Leo Tolstoy, the 

Bolshoi Old Theatre, the Tchaikovsky Museum at Klin about 70 miles north 

west of Moscow and the Chekhov Estate at  Melikhovov about 50 miles south 

of Moscow but the most amazing was probably the Kremlin.  

Before I went I thought the Kremlin was probably just a few buildings but in 

fact it covers a large area of 68 acres enclosed within 2235 metres of walls 

between 5 and 19 metres high and 3.5 to 6.5 metres thick and 18 fortified 

towers erected between 1485 and 1495 by Italian architects. The President’s 

Administration Seat and Senate Palace are in the Kremlin but the main tourist 

area is Cathedral Square. 

In Cathedral Square there are 7 churches. The Cathedral of the Dormition or 

Assumption is the oldest church in the Kremlin from 1326, rebuilt in 1475-79 

by an Italian architect. In 1551 Ivan The Terrible added 5 golden cupolas and 

a Tsar’s praying place/throne. There are tiers of icons, the first rank being local 

icons and these are a symbol of unity of the Russian states with icons from all 

principalities.  Napoleon’s troops stabled their horses there in 1812 and in 

1918 liturgies ceased.  In 1922 it became part of the Kremlin’s museums and 

in 1990 liturgies were resumed.  

The Cathedral of the Annunciation was built in 1485-1489 by Ivan the Great. 

It was here that the tsar and his family celebrated christenings, weddings and 

daily prayers. In the 16th century Ivan the Terrible married for the 4th time and 

a porch was added for him to stand in during services as only 3 marriages 

were tolerated by the church.  In 1918 it ceased as a place of worship and 

operates as a museum. 

The Cathedral of the Archangel Michael built in 1505-1508 is dedicated to 

Archangel Michael, the guardian angel of the Moscow princes in wartime.  It 

is the burial place of the Muscovite princes and first tsars of Russia .The oldest 

icon to Archangel Michael dates from the late 14th century. There are 46 

tombs of rulers up to the time of Peter Great who moved the capital to Saint 

Petersburg in 1712. In 1918 liturgies ceased and in 1991 liturgies were 

resumed.  



The Ivan the Great Bell Tower is 81 metres high 

and has 21 bells.  The Assumption bell located in 

the central arch weighs 70 tons. It was the first 

bell to ring on church holy days and was the 

signal for all other Moscow church bells to ring. 

In 1812 Napoleon attempted to blow up the 

tower but failed and it was restored in 1819. The 

bells were not rung from 1918 until 1992.  

Originally there were 11 small domestic churches 

built from the  14th to 17th  centuries but only 6 

remained in the 19th century, the oldest being the Church of the Nativity. 

Also within the Kremlin is the Grand Kremlin Palace, a square edifice of 700 

rooms. The private apartments of the imperial family were on the ground 

floor. Within this is the Terem Palace dating from 1494 with the state rooms 

for the tsar in here.  The lower floor was service areas and kitchens, the first 

floor workshops for 

ceremonial attire, the 

second floor offices and 

the quarters of the tsar’s 

personal guards, the third 

floor was entirely for the 

tsar and the upper floor 

was a large vaulted 

children’s room for the 

sons of the tsar.  

We also visited The Armoury which I originally thought would not be very 

interesting but in fact is The Treasure House for valuables. It was filled with 

gold and silver gifts from other countries, crowns, jewels and costumes, 

carriages and Faberge eggs as well as armour. 

Just outside the Kremlin walls is The Cathedral of Christ the Saviour, 

consecrated in 1889, blown up in 1930 and replaced with a swimming pool.  
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In the 1990s donations were made by thousands of people from all over the 

country to pay for its reconstruction, exactly like the original, and in January 

2000 it was consecrated and is used daily for services. 

We also visited 2 churches whilst Sunday services were happening. These 

were both packed with people standing listening to the priests chanting. 

While we were there the preparations for Victory Day on 9th May (the 73rd 

anniversary of the capitulation of the Nazis} were in progress.  We were given 

specific instructions that if we were out in the evening on certain dates when 

preparations were in progress we must have passports and hotel 

identification and that at no time were we to photograph or video or open 

our windows. 

Several things surprised us 

about our visit to Moscow:- 

the overall cleanliness and 

daily washing of the streets by 

large lorries like salt spreaders; 

the lack of any litter or graffiti; 

the amazing metro stations 

decorated with stained glass, 

bronze sculptures, frescoes 

and chandeliers and  tracks that had not even a speck of dirt on them;  the 

beautiful cherry trees in full bloom lining the streets which on close inspection 

were artificial; the clearing of plates from the table as soon as your course 

was eaten and your next course served straight away, regardless of others; 

the U-turns on really busy roads so that no one turned  across traffic; and the 

mile after mile of flats , many blocks as long as the distance from Church 

House to the main road and at least 10 storeys high and throngs of people 

walking in these outer areas of Moscow. 

We both enjoyed our experience and are really pleased that we were made 

to feel so welcome.  

Louise Stallwood 
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Monday 30
th

 July - Friday 3
rd

 August 2018 

Unashamedly Christian 

Amazingly Popular 

Locally Proven 

Welcome to Lighthouse... 

Lighthouse is a week long summer holiday programme involving all ages and 

run by an increasing number of local churches working together in a widening 

area of locations with more enquiries each year. 

Each day the children and volunteers enjoy worshipping, dancing and praying 

together, messy games including Gunge! Discovery (bible teaching), Craft, 

Drama, Sport.  

Today it is attended by around 5000 children with 3000 volunteers of all ages, 

2000 of which are teenagers, in ten Lighthouse locations.  

 

Are you willing and able to join the wonderful team of volunteers? Children 

who apply can only be accepted when there are enough leaders. 

To see volunteering roles available please visit: 

For Light House Great Missenden: www.lighthousemissenden.org.uk 

For all other Light House sites: www.lighthousecentral.org  
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At our last meeting we had a very vibrant, 

exciting Mothers’ Union speaker – Katy Kerr – 

come to speak to us. 

She started off by giving us a quiz about the 

life of our founder, Mary Sumner and we did 

OK with that!  Not a lot of us knew that Comic 

Relief had donated £1 million to our charity in 

their work for the country of Sudan, or that we 

had a representative in the United Nations. 

It was very obvious that in the 10 or more years that Katy had been a member, 

both in her branch at Windsor and in London that she had gained a lot of 

experience for Mothers’ Union. 

Next month on the 5th June Nicky Fairburn’s daughter Charlotte will be 

coming to talk to us – subject?  Well, come and see! 

Norma Clarke 

  

Do come to celebrate Arthur’s 70th birthday  

in Church House and the Mothers’ Union Garden  

with afternoon tea on  

Saturday 16th June at 5.00 pm. 

All welcome. 
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'Walking Forward, Looking Back' was the title of the 

talk by Dinah Latham at our May meeting.  This is also 

the title of the book she has written about her career 

as a midwife. 

When Dinah retired she acquired a dog called Harriet, 

a bearded collie who goes everywhere with her.  

Harriet was very well behaved, having spent all day 

herding sheep and it was of added interest to have 

her with us as she appears frequently in the book. 

Dinah did her nursing training, qualified as a midwife and after many years 

of experience became very highly regarded in her field.  She was contacted 

by Radio Oxford who interviewed her for a 'Call the Midwife' programme 

and compared her, as an 'older' midwife, with a very young one.  It seemed 

that the younger midwife had spent most of her first five years learning 

technical things and working on computers, thus serving managers and not 

patients.  Dinah described community midwifery as it was then, as a 

vocation and not just a job.  It was 'real nursing'.  She worked without all 

today's technical input.  Midwives were allocated an area and were well 

known and respected and very much appreciated. 

Until the 1960s midwives 

had bicycles to get around 

on before being given 

small cars so that their 

rounds became larger. 90% 

of Dinah's work was carried 

out in the community.  She 

related how she was called 

to a remote farm in the 

middle of winter to deliver 

a first baby.  She set off carrying all her equipment on her bike and then in 
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her hands until the farmer loaded them onto his trailer.  When they arrived 

the kettle was boiling on the black coal range and a huge lemon cake 

awaited them!  The snow piled into high drifts and she had to stay at the 

farm for two nights as she could not get out. The baby was born after a 

perfect delivery and the farmer brought cups of tea to bed for Dinah and his 

wife to celebrate. 

During long walks with Harriet, Dinah recalled her career and made random 

notes which she was later encouraged to make into a book which a 

publisher said she should submit just as it was.  She hopes that she has left 

a legacy by writing a book about community midwives as they were – proud 

to serve the community and dedicated to their work. 

Dinah is now 'walking forward' with Harriet in their new career of sheep 

herding and 'looking back' on her career as a midwife.  She is very excited 

that her book has already sold 2,000 copies. 

Our next meeting is on 8th June when we will be entertained by Indian 

Dancers.  The meeting, as always, starts at 8.00 pm and guests are 

welcome. 

Joan Steel 

At our meeting on 7th June our speaker, the Rev Keith Johnson, will be 

taking us on a 'Holy Land Trip'.  I am sure this will be a very interesting 

talk.   

We meet, in Hughenden Village Hall at 2.00 pm for 2.15 pm and there 

will be tea and cakes as well as a raffle for which members are asked to 

bring an item.  Newcomers are always welcome to join our friendly 

group. 

Sheila Vesey 

 



Sun   3rd June Family Picnic  

Sat    9th  June Napfest - Naphill Village Fete  

Thu 14th June Teddy Bears' Picnic 

Sat  16th  June Soiree for Arthur’s 70th Birthday 

Sat 30th  June Men’s Breakfast “New Leaf Project” 

Sun   1st   July Summer BBQ hosted at Lyall & Anu’s Home  

Fri    6th  July Church Yard clear up and BBQ 

Sat    7th  July American Independence evening  

Sat  14th  July Hughenden Village Day 

Sun   2nd  Sept Cricket Match vs Bradenham Cricket Club at Bradenham 

Sun    9th  Sept Chinese Lunch at Leigh House, Beaconsfield 

Sat    6th  Oct Barn Dance at Hughenden/Naphill Village Hall 

   12-14th   Oct High Leigh Church Weekend 

Sat  20th  Oct Church Yard “clear up” morning 

Sat  10th  Nov Viennese Evening in Church House 

Sat 24th  Nov American Thanksgiving  

2019 

Tue    1st   Jan Walk (with Families & dogs) from Naphill to the Le De 

Spencer Arms in Downley for refreshments 

Sat  26th  Jan Burns Night Supper in Church House  



Crescent moon; 

crescent-winged aerial loonies 

hurl fleet, svelte bodies 

in swoop and fluttering turn, 

dredging seas of azure sky 

for tiny gnat and fly. 

 

High above this tousled field 

tumbling with podded rape, 

swallows feed late. 

Clouds like ships on fire 

drift towards the west 

where light resists the night. 

 

Now their frenzied flight is done. 

Distant pines are stencilled on the afterglow. 

Scribed upon my mind is solstice night. 

Memory, like midsummer’s light, abides; 

so that swallows still can swoop for me on Christmas day, 

though bather in southern sun they play so far away. 

 

Ron Cretchley 27/6/99 

www.thinkingpoet.co.uk 



 

 

 

A delicious afternoon tea in a traditional setting to enjoy! 

For those who like to do things a little more civilised and without  

a rush, then an afternoon tea served to table is the perfect  

day out for you or your friends and family. 

From April to September 2.00 to 5.00 pm 

in the grounds of St Michael’s Church, Hughenden. 

Served on Sunday and Bank Holiday Monday. 

Gift vouchers now available so why not treat somebody you know. 

                       

 

 



Floodlighting dedication for May are for: 

27th May - 2nd June Denise Ridley is remembering Jenny, her dear 

sister.  'Always in my thoughts. Love Denise and family' 

- May 27th 2017. 

If you have special occasions to mark, why don't you dedicate the flood-lighting?   

Your dedication can be for anything within reason, remembering loved ones, 

birthdays, anniversaries, weddings, new babies - or just for the joy of being alive!   

Lynn Brooks 

 

 

The Departed 

James Patrick Anthony Conlan, aged 86 

Anthony Percival Jones, aged 80 

Diane Barcock, aged 76 

Communicants 

Sundays     Weekdays 

April  

22nd   17 + 88 =   10   25th  St Mark  5 

29th   22 + 71 =   93  

May 

  6th     20 + 30 =   50     1st   Ss Philip and James  5 

13th   19 + 82 = 101   10th  Ascension Day  14  



Friendship Morning 

This is a get together in Church 

House on the third Thursday each 

month at 10.30 am.  It is primarily 

for those who are bereaved, who 

live on their own and for those who are lonely.  The emphasis is very much 

on companionship and the atmosphere is light and cheerful.  Please 

contact Penny Austin on 01494 529596 if you think this is for you. 

Babies & Toddlers @ St. Michael’s 

Babies and Toddlers @ St. Michael’s meets every 

Thursday in term time from 9.30 - 11.30 am in the 

North Room.  Come for chat, play, craft and 

refreshments.  Included, every second Thursday of 

the month, will be ‘Tiny Tots’, a time of fun worship 

in Church.  For details contact Helen Peters – helen.peters@peters-

research.com.   

House Groups 

A variety of house groups meet throughout the week: for days and times, or 

for further information contact Revd. Keith Johnson, HW 257569. 

Young People's Groups @ St Michael & All Angels 

School years 4-6 (Triple A's – Awesome and Active), monthly Sunday teatime 

during term time. 

School Years 7-11 (joint with Speen Baptist Church), 2nd & 4th Sunday 

evenings during term time. 

For dates of meetings for all groups and further details contact Rebecca 

Hawes – rebecca@wycombeyfc.org.uk 



Sat 2 11.45 am Visiting Bell Ringers (45mins) 

Sun 3  First Sunday after Trinity 

    8.00 am Holy Communion (Said) (BCP) 

    9.00 am Holy Communion (Sung) (Common Worship) 

   10.45 am All Age Family Service with Baptisms of Sophie Wright 

and Ethan & Grace Comley 

    2.00 pm Afternoon Cream Teas 

    6.00 pm Evensong (BCP) (no sermon) 

Mon 4 10.00 am Come and meet the Vicar!: Hughenden Village Shop 

Tue 5   12 noon Private Booking: Church House 

    7.30 pm Mothers Union: Church House 

Wed 6 10.00 am Come and meet the Vicar!: Bon Ami Café, Naphill 

   10.30 am Visiting Bell Ringers (3 hours) 

    1.00 pm Knit and Natter 

    7.45 pm Choir Practice: Church 

Thu 7   9.30 am Toddler Group 

    7.00 pm Catch Up and Marriage Course: Church House 

Sun 10  Second Sunday after Trinity 

    8.00 am Holy Communion (Said) (Common Worship) 

    9.00 am Matins (Sung) (BCP) 

   10.45 am Family Communion 

   2.00 pm Afternoon Cream Teas 

    6.00 pm Evensong (BCP) (no sermon) 

Mon 11 10.00 am Come and meet the Vicar!: Hughenden Village Shop 

Wed 13 10.00 am Come and meet the Vicar!: Bon Ami Café, Naphill 

    7.45 pm Choir Practice: Church 

Thu 14  12 Noon Tiny Tots Teddy Bears Picnic: Mothers Union Garden 

    3.00 pm Messy Church: Cryers Hill Methodist Church 

    7.30 pm PCC Meeting: North Room 

    7.00 pm Catch Up and Marriage Course: Church House 

Sat 16    7.00 am Private Booking: Church House 



    2.00 pm Wedding of  Victoria Fletcher & Andrew Eaton 

    5.00 pm 70th Birthday Celebration: MU Garden/Church House 

Sun 17  Third Sunday after Trinity 

    8.00 am Holy Communion (Said) (Common Worship) 

    9.00 am Holy Communion (Sung) (Common Worship) 

   10.45 am Service of the Word 

   2.00 pm Afternoon Cream Teas 

    6.00 pm Evensong (BCP) (no sermon) 

Mon 18 10.00 am Come and meet the Vicar!: Hughenden Village Shop 

    1.30 pm Mothers Union Committee Meeting: Church House 

Wed 20  10.30 am Visiting Bell Ringers (3 hours) 

    7.45 pm Choir Practice: Church 

Thu 21   9.30 am Toddler Group 

   10.30 am Friendship Morning: Church House followed by Organ 

Recital in Church at 11.45 am 

Sat 23   1.30 pm Wedding of Charlotte Glenister & Ryan Gibbs  

Sun 24  The Birth of John the Baptist 

    8.00 am Holy Communion (Said) (Common Worship) 

    9.00 am Matins (Sung) (BCP) 

   10.45 am Family Communion 

   2.00 pm Afternoon Cream Teas 

    6.00 pm Evensong (BCP) (no sermon) 

Mon 25 10.00 am Come and meet the Vicar!: Hughenden Village Shop 

   10.30 am Visiting Bell Ringers (3 hours) 

Wed 27 10.00 am Come and meet the Vicar!: Bon Ami Café, Naphill 

    7.45 pm Choir Practice: Church 

Thu 28   9.30 am Toddler Group 

    6.00 pm Wedding Rehearsal 

Fri 29  Peter & Paul, Apostles 

  10.00 am Holy Communion 

Sat 30   8.30 am Men’s Breakfast: Church House 

    1.30 pm Wedding of Sarah White & Grant Townshend 



Date Lesson  Readers  

  8:00 am / 6:00 pm 9:00 am 10:45 am 

     

3rd First Sunday after Trinity   

 Deuteronomy 5: 12-15 Judy Wilson Ben Brice Eloise Godfrey 

(check which) 
 2 Corinthians 4: 5-12 Philip Hynard Ann Moore             

 Mark 2:23 – 3:6 Priest Priest  

    Evensong: Psalm 35   

 Jeremiah 5: 1-19 Lin Smit  

 Romans 7: 7-end Mike Morgan  

    

10th Second Sunday after Trinity  

 Genesis 3: 8-15 Lin Smit Edie Sadler Ben Sharp 

(check which) 
 2 Corinthians 4:13 – 5:1 John White H. Farrar-Hockley 

(check which) 
 Mark 3: 20-end Priest Priest 

 Psalm at 9.00 am: 130   

      1st Evensong of Barnabas the Apostle: Psalms 1 & 15  

  Isaiah 42: 5-12 Ben Brice  

 Acts 14: 8-end Emily Bailey  

     

17th Third Sunday after Trinity   

 Ezekiel 17: 22-end Alison Stacey C  or J Tyrer Peter Joy 

(check which) 
 2 Corinthians 5: 6-17 John Holmes Susan Brice             

 Mark 4: 26-34 Priest Priest  



    Evensong: Psalm 39   

 Jeremiah 7: 1-16  Arthur Johnson  

 Romans 9: 14-26 Susan Brice  

     

24th Birth of John the Baptist  

 Isaiah 40: 1-11 Arthur Johnson Louise Stallwood Heather Morley 

(check which) 
 Galatians 3: 23-end Alan Jaycock Hazel Lowe 

(check which) 
 Luke 1: 57-66 & 80 Priest Priest 

 Psalm at 9.00 am: 85   

    Evensong: Psalms 80 & 82  

    Malachi 4 Louise Stallwood   

    Matthew 11: 2-19 Beryl Doran   

     

29th Peter and Paul, Apostles 
Zechariah 4: 1-6a 
& 10b-end 

Acts 12: 1-11 Matthew 16: 13-19 

 10.00 am  Holy Communion TBA TBA Priest 

 

 

Outlook is published on the 28th of each month, except July and 

December.  The editors for the July/August edition are Chris and Jane 

Tyrer.  Items for inclusion should reach the editors by email at mag@ 

hughendenparishchurch.org.uk 

Hand-written articles should be delivered or posted to Sylvia Clark, 

'Failte', Boss Lane, Hughenden Valley, HP14 4LQ. 

ALL contributions to be received by 15th June please. 
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Our Mission is 

We shall live out this mission through  

Prayer, Presence, Persuasion and Proclamation by: 

 

 That are steadfastly based on the Bible and prayer. 

 That are based on Jesus’ example. 

 By being ambassadors of Christ to our friends, families, neighbours 

and work and school colleagues. 

 Understanding the communities in which we live and seeking to be 

fully involved in those communities. 

 Building appropriate bridges between our church and our community. 

 Taking every opportunity to share the good news about Jesus Christ. 

 That is appropriate to wherever people are on their spiritual journey. 

 That is based on worship that is honouring to God and accessible and 

relevant to all. 

 And that is led by prayer that engages with the will of God and his purposes. 

 

Almighty and merciful God,  

whose Son became a refugee and had no place to call his own; 

look with mercy on those who today are fleeing from danger;  

homeless and hungry. 

Bless those who work to bring them relief;  

inspire generosity and compassion in all our hearts;  

and guide the nations of the world towards that day when all will rejoice 

in your Kingdom of justice and of peace;  

through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen. 


